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Background
A lot of research has been conducted worldwide on the concept of passion using the 
Dualistic Model of Passion and the Passion Scale (see Vallerand 2008, 2010, 2015, for 
reviews). Although passion has been celebrated in all cultures, most of the contem-
porary research on passion has been conducted in the Western culture (see Vallerand 
2015). Vallerand and colleagues initially created the Passion Scale in 2003 (originally the 
scale was developed in French) and provided strong support for the psychometric prop-
erties of the scale. The Passion Scale was later refined and validated with over 3,500 men 
and women from the Western culture (Marsh et al. 2013). The Passion Scale was also 
found equivalent both in the French and English languages. Over the years, the factorial 
and construct validity of the Passion Scale has been validated in more than 20 studies 
(see Vallerand 2015 for a review). In addition, the scale has been translated in several 
other languages such as Russian, Hungarian, and Spanish, and the research findings are 
consistent with those from the Western culture (see Vallerand 2015 for reviews). In line 
with the above, passion would appear to represent a construct that is generalizable to 
other cultures, including the Chinese culture.
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In order to conduct such research in the Eastern culture and specifically in China, it 
would be important to validate the Passion Scale in Chinese. Although some studies on 
passion have been conducted with Chinese participants (e.g. Burke et al. 2014; Liu et al. 
2011; Wang and Chu 2007), such research has either used the earlier version of the Pas-
sion Scale (Vallerand et al. 2003) or has not fully tested the psychometric properties of 
the scale. Thus, research on the validation of the refined version of the Passion Scale 
(Marsh et al. 2013) in Chinese is necessary.

The Dualistic Model of Passion

The Dualistic Model of Passion defines passion as “a strong inclination toward a specific 
object, activity, concept or person that one loves (or at least strongly likes) and highly 
values, that is part of identity, and that leads one to invest time and energy in the activity 
on a regular basis” (Vallerand 2015). Passion can enhance well-being, provide motiva-
tion, and fuel self-fulfilment in life. However, passion can also induce negative emotions, 
lead to inflexible persistence, and undermine well-being. To account for the fact that pas-
sion can lead to either positive and negative outcomes, the dualistic model proposes the 
existence of two distinct type of passion: harmonious passion (HP) and obsessive pas-
sion (OP), which can be discriminated by how passion is internalized into one’s identity. 
According to self-determination theory (SDT), internalization is the process in which 
people transform socially sanctioned values and behaviours into individuals either in an 
autonomous or a controlled way (Deci and Ryan 2000). Such process is likely to take 
place when those values and behaviours are highly valued, meaningful, and feel like cho-
sen by us (Deci et al. 1994). When the internalization is autonomous, people appraise 
principles as important, assimilate them into identity of their own will, and therefore 
fully turn them into their own. Otherwise, people are forced to accept these principles, 
and then the principles may be only partially internalized into ones’ identity or even stay 
external (Marsh et al. 2013). In line with the SDT, Vallerand et al. (2003) proposed that 
these two types of internalization should take an important role in the development of 
passion and these processes should result in HP and OP, respectively.

Taking origin from an autonomous internalization, HP is a strong desire to freely 
engage in the activity. Thus, the source of passion is integrated into one’s self-structure 
(Hodgins and Knee 2002). Therefore, albeit the passion occupies a significant role in the 
person’s identity, it is in coherence with other parts of him/her. People with predominant 
harmonious passion should present an open and non-defensive attitude toward the pas-
sionate activity (Hodgins and Knee 2002), and consequently should experience positive 
outcomes during the activity (e.g., positive emotions, flow).

On the contrary, OP results from a controlled internalization and refers to an uncon-
trollable urge to partake in the favourite activity. In this case, people internalize not only 
the activity, but also some contingencies attached to it. Thus, individuals with OP would 
develop ego-invested self-structures and show more defensiveness toward what is hap-
pening within the activity (Hodgins and Knee 2002). As a result, individuals with a pre-
dominant OP would be less likely to experience flow and other positive outcomes during 
the activity. Furthermore, they may even experience negative outcomes, such as negative 
emotions.
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As an example of the distinction between HP and OP toward studies, people with a 
predominant HP are highly invested in their studies yet very flexible in terms of their 
engagement. Specifically, even though they spend a lot of time and energy in their stud-
ies, they manage to balance their engagement with other life domains such as relation-
ships, friendships, work, etc. Furthermore, they experience positive emotions such as 
feeling active and alert during and after engaging in their studies. Conversely, individuals 
with a predominant OP for their studies are also highly invested in them but they can’t 
help but to engage in their studies. Their studies become the core of their lives, thus cre-
ating much conflict with other important aspects of life that are often being neglected. 
People with an OP for their studies do experience positive emotions when engaging in 
their studies but to a lesser extent than individuals with an HP and they unfortunately 
experience negative emotions such as feeling nervous and guilty during and after engag-
ing in their studies.

Over 100 empirical studies have supported the Dualistic Model of Passion and at least 
20 have provided support for the psychometric properties of the Passion Scale, including 
its two-factor solution, using exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis and explor-
atory structure equation modelling in various life domains and several languages (e.g. 
Carbonneau et  al. 2008; Gousse-Lessard et  al. 2013; Marsh et  al. 2013; Orgambídez-
Ramos et al. 2014; see Vallerand 2010, 2015 for a review). In addition, all studies includ-
ing those in laboratory settings, showed high levels of internal consistency for both 
types of passion, with Cronbach α varying between 0.70 and 0.92 (e.g., Marsh et al. 2013; 
Stenseng 2008; Vallerand et al. 2003). Moreover, correlations between the two types of 
passion and the passion criteria (Marsh et  al. 2013; Vallerand et  al. 2003) and various 
outcomes (see Vallerand 2008, 2010, 2015, for reviews) have provided sufficient conver-
gent and divergent validity. The passion criteria were developed based on the definition 
of passion (Vallerand et al. 2003). They refer to the extent to which the person likes or 
loves the activity, values it, spends a lot of time and energy on it, sees it part of him or 
herself, and subjectively believes that this activity is a passion for him or her. Research 
has shown that HP and OP are both positively related to the passion criteria (Marsh 
et  al. 2013; Vallerand et  al. 2003). In addition, past research on passion has looked at 
the relationships between passion and other related constructs such as flow and positive 
and negative emotions experienced during and outside the passionate activity. Findings 
reveals that HP is positively, whereas OP in most cases is either unrelated or even nega-
tively correlated, with flow (e.g. Forest et al. 2011; Philippe et al. 2009, Study 1; Wang 
et al. 2011; see Vallerand 2010, 2015, for reviews), positive emotions (e.g. Philippe et al. 
2010; Vallerand et al. 2003, 2006). Finally, HP is either unrelated or negatively related, 
whereas OP is positively related to negative emotions (e.g., Carbonneau et  al. 2010, 
Study 1; Lafrenière et al. 2009; Young et al. 2014).

The Present Research

The purpose of the present research was to translate the refined version of the Passion 
Scale (Marsh et al. 2013) in Chinese and test its validity and reliability. To do so, we first 
translated the Passion Scale in Chinese using back-translation procedures (Vallerand 
1989). After a pilot study suggesting that the Passion Scale in Chinese was acceptable, 
university students completed an online questionnaire. This questionnaire contained 
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the Passion Scale toward one’s studies, the passion criteria (for e.g. “my studies are pas-
sion for me”), as well as the level of flow and positive and negative emotions experienced 
when engaging in one’s studies.

The present research had four main hypotheses. First, confirmatory factor analyses 
should support the two-factor structure of the Passion Scale in Chinese. Second, meas-
urement invariance should be confirmed by multi-group comparisons between the East-
ern (Chinese) and Western (Canada) cultures. Third, in order to assess convergent validity 
and because the passion criteria represent elements of the definition of passion discussed 
previously, we expected that both types of passion would be positively correlated with 
all criteria. Finally, divergent validity was assessed by looking at differences in relation-
ship pattern between the two types of passion and three important related constructs (the 
experience of flow and positive and negative emotions during activity engagement). It was 
expected that HP would be positively related to flow and positive emotions, but nega-
tively related or unrelated to negative emotions while OP would be positively related to 
negative emotions, but negatively or unrelated to positive emotions and flow.

Methods
Participants

The sample consisted of 286 Chinese university students. Two participants were elimi-
nated from the analyses because they were outliers on the negative emotions variable 
(higher than 3 SD). Participants were 123 men, 160 women, and 3 unspecified; 203 of them 
were undergraduate students, 64 were Masters students, and 19 were Ph.D. candidates. 
Age ranged from 17 to 39 years (M = 22.23 years, SD = 2.84 years). Participants had been 
students for 16.3 years (SD =  2.49 years). On average, students spent 34.69 h per week 
(SD = 22.47 h) on their studies during the school year and 11.54 h per week (SD = 11.85 h) 
when on holiday. Participants were reached through an online questionnaire sent by Email, 
Weibo, Facebook, and some instant chat software, which are publicly used in China. All 
participants accepted the consent form before responding to the questionnaire.

Measures

Passion for One’s Studies

Passion for one’s studies was measured using the refined Passion Scale (Marsh et  al. 
2013) in Chinese. The Chinese version of the Passion Scale was developed as indicated 
below in the procedures. In the Passion Scale, two six-item subscales assess harmonious 
passion and obsessive passion. Because the activity pertained to one’s studies, the scale 
was adapted accordingly (e.g. “My studies are in harmony with other activities in my 
life”). Responses were given on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 (Not agree at all) to 7 (Very 
Strongly Agree). Cronbach alpha values for the HP and OP subscales were respectively 
0.74 and 0.84. Several studies have shown that students, especially college students, can 
be passionate for their studies (e.g., Stoeber et al. 2011; Vallerand et al. 2007, Study 2).

Passion Criteria

The criteria of passion for one’s studies were assessed by five items (α = 0.84), referring 
to time spent on the activity, liking the activity, valuing the activity, as well as passion and 
identity, respectively (see Table 5 in “Appendix” for the wording of the Passion Criteria).
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Flow

Flow experienced by students during their studies in general was assessed by the Chi-
nese version of S-DFS (Short Dispositional Flow Scale; 刘 2010). This short scale con-
tains nine items, using one item from each dimension of the full-length scale (Jackson 
and Eklund 2002; Jackson and Marsh 1996; Jackson et al. 2008). Because this scale was 
originally created to measure the experience of flow in sports, the item “I do things 
spontaneously and automatically without having to think” was removed. Indeed, sponta-
neous and automatic actions without thinking are unlikely to take place in one’s studies. 
Thus, the S-DFS used in this study contained eight items, assessed on a 5-point Likert 
scale ranging from 1 (Never) to 5 (Always). The internal consistency of the scale in this 
study was 0.74.

Positive and Negative Emotions

Positive and negative emotions experienced by students when engaging in their studies 
in general were assessed by the Chinese version of the Positive and Negative Affect Scale 
(邱 et al. 2008). This PANAS includes two nine-item subscales assessing positive emo-
tions (e.g. cheerful; α = 0.92) and negative emotions (e.g. sad; α = 0.88). Responses were 
given on a 5-point Likert scale, from 1 (Very slightly/Not at all) to 5 (Very strongly).

Procedures

The first step was to translate the Passion Scale and the Passion Criteria (Marsh et al. 
2013) into Chinese using the double back-translation technique (Vallerand 1989). All of 
the items and instruction of the Passion Scale and the Passion Criteria were first trans-
lated into Chinese by two translators independently, and then back-translated into Eng-
lish by another two translators, again independently. Subsequently, the four translators 
and Professor Vallerand discussed online to make sure that there were no meaning dif-
ferences between the Chinese and English versions. All translators were fully bilingual 
in both English and Chinese. They were students in psychology who were explained the 
nature of the passion construct and the distinction between harmonious and obsessive 
passion. A thorough discussion of each item took place where the meaning of each item 
for the Chinese culture was scrutinized. Finally, a pilot study was conducted with seven 
Chinese students who completed the Chinese Passion Scale before conducting the actual 
online survey. None of the participants reported difficulties understanding the scale and 
when asked to explain the items, their responses were consistent with those of North 
American participants with the English version of the scale.

Once the Passion scale was translated into Chinese, we proceeded with data collection 
using an online survey. On the first page of the questionnaire, the purpose of the study 
and the consent form were presented. If participants consented to participation, then 
came the socio-demographic questions and the Passion Scale, the Passion Criteria, the 
S-DFS, and the PANAS scale.

Results
In order to test the validity and reliability of the Chinese Passion Scale, the following 
analyses were conducted. First, a CFA was carried out. Then, the internal consistency 
of the scale was established with the Cronbach alphas. Next, correlations between the 
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Harmonious and Obsessive Passion subscales and the passion criteria were conducted. 
Finally, correlations were run between the two passion subscales and flow and positive 
and negative emotions.

The Chinese Passion Scale Factor Structure: CFA

Because the Passion Scale two-factor structure has been confirmed several times, a CFA 
was conducteda with MPlus 5.0 (Muthén and Muthén 2008–2011) using robust maxi-
mum-likelihood estimator (MLR) with standard errors and test of fit that are robust in 
relation to non-normality of observations (Marsh et al. 2013). The modification indices 
suggested that the inclusion of two correlated uniqueness would improve the fit (one 
between HP items 1 and 6, and the other between OP items 3 and 4; see Table  5 in 
“Appendix” for the wording of the items). With the inclusion of the correlated unique-
ness, the fit of CFA solution was acceptable (CFI = 0.939, TLI = 0.921, RMSEA = 0.069). 
The factor loadings appear in Table 1. All loadings were statistically significant and sub-
stantial. The correlation between HP and OP was 0.43. These findings provide support 
for the factorial validity of the Passion Scale.

Internal Consistency

Cronbach alphas revealed that the internal consistency of both subscales of the Chinese 
Passion Scale was acceptable. Specifically, the reliability was 0.86 for HP and 0.82 for OP.

Multigroup Tests of Measurement Invariance

Multiple group tests of measurement invariance between representative samples of the 
Eastern and Western cultures were conducted in order to demonstrate psychometric 

Table 1 Results from the confirmatory factor analysis

HP harmonious passion, OP obsessive passion, Uniq uniqueness.
a Correlated uniqueness between HP1 and HP6: 0.51.
b Correlated uniqueness between OP3 and OP4: 0.41.

HP and OP items Factor loadings Uniq

HP

 My studies are in harmony with the other activities in my life (HP1) 0.59 0.66a

 The new things that I discover with my studies allow me to appreciate  
it even more (HP2)

0.72 0.49

 My studies reflect the qualities I like about myself (HP3) 0.69 0.52

 My studies allow me to live a variety of experiences (HP4) 0.75 0.43

 My studies are well integrated in my life (HP5) 0.75 0.43

 My studies are in harmony with other things that are part of me (HP6) 0.66 0.57a

OP

 I have difficulties controlling my urge to do my studies (OP1) 0.70 0.51

 I have almost an obsessive feeling for my studies (OP2) 0.73 0.47

 My studies are the only thing that really turns me on (OP3) 0.71 0.50b

 If I could, I would only do my studies (OP4) 0.58 0.67b

 My studies are so exciting that I sometimes lose control over them (OP5) 0.84 0.30

 I have the impression that my studies control me (OP6) 0.39 0.85

Factor correlations

HP & OP 0.43
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invariance. A total of 1976 French Canadians (984 men, 630 women, 362 unspecified; M 
age = 24.36, SD age = 6.68) were selected as a comparison group for the Western cul-
ture group. Four models were successively tested for the invariance of parameters (factor 
loadings, factor variances, and factor covariances). Because χ2 is largely affected by sam-
ple size, in the present study, the recommended approach was to evaluate the changes 
in TLI and RMSEA for each model (see Marsh et al. 2013). Specifically, if the decrease 
in fit for the more parsimonious model is less than 0.01 for TLI, then there is a reason-
able support for the more parsimonious model. The TLI is particularly relevant to model 
comparisons because it includes a control for parsimony comparisons (Marsh et  al. 
2005, 2013). Regarding the RMSEA, there is support for the more constrained model 
when it increases by less than 0.015 (Cheung and Renvold 2001).

Findings supported the invariance of the proposed model with respect to the East-
ern and Western cultures (see Table 2). Precisely, the addition of each set of invariance 
constraints resulted in almost no changes in the goodness of fit. The TLI and RMSEA 
indices were 0.908 and 0.076, respectively, for the unconstrained model (no invariance), 
0.898 and 0.080 for the configural invariance (ΔTLI = 0.001, ΔRMSEA = 0.004), 0.898 
and 0.080 for metric invariance (ΔTLI = 0.010, ΔRMSEA = 0.004), and 0.900 and 0.079 
for scalar invariance (ΔTLI = 0.008, ΔRMSEA = 0.003).Thus, overall, there was strong 
support for the two-factor structure of the Passion scale in Chinese and this version was 
equivalent to the French-Canadian version reported in the Marsh et al. (2013) article.

Convergent and Divergent Validity of the Chinese Passion Scale

The convergent validity of the Chinese Passion Scale was examined through the correla-
tions between HP and OP on the one hand and the five passion criteria on the other. In 
line with the theoretical assumptions and previous findings (Marsh et al. 2013; Vallerand 
et al. 2003, Study 1), it was expected that all correlations between both HP and OP and 
the five criteria would be positive. The hypotheses were supported (see Table 3).

The divergent validity of the Chinese Passion Scale was tested by assessing the dis-
criminative pattern of correlations between the HP and OP subscales on the one hand 
and the Flow and PANAS subscales on the other. It was expected that HP would be posi-
tively related to both flow and positive emotions, but negatively related to or unrelated 
to negative emotions. Conversely, OP was expected to be negatively related or unrelated 
to flow and positive emotions, but positively related to negative emotions. The results 
mainly supported the hypotheses (see Table  4). First, as expected, HP was positively 

Table 2 Multiple group tests of  measurement invariance between  Eastern and  Western 
cultures

The sets of parameters constrained to be invariant across the multiple groups are combinations of factor loadings (FL), 
factor variances (FV), and factor covariances (FC).

CFI comparative fit index, TLI Tucker–Lewis index, RMSEA root-mean square error of approximation, CI confidence interval.

Model Culture invariance

df χ2 CFI TLI RMSEA (90% CI)

Model 1: no invariance 120 883.221 0.916 0.908 0.076 (0.071–0.080)

Model 2: configural (FL) 128 1,032.200 0.901 0.898 0.080 (0.075–0.084)

Model 3: metric (FL + FV) 130 1,050.835 0.899 0.898 0.081 (0.075–0.084)

Model 4: scalar (FL + FV + FC) 132 1,048.313 0.900 0.900 0.079 (0.075–0.084)
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related to both flow and positive emotions but negatively related to negative emotions. 
Second, also as expected, OP was positively related to negative emotions. Finally, cor-
relations between OP and positive emotions and flow were both positive. However, it 
should be noted that as expected, OP was significantly less positively related than HP 
to both positive emotions and flow. Furthermore, the relationship between OP and flow 
became non significant after controlling for HP (Pr = 0.09, ns). Such was not the case for 
positive emotions (Pr = 0.37, p < 0.001).

Discussion
The purpose of the present research was to validate the refined version of the Passion Scale 
(Marsh et  al. 2013) in Chinese. Specifically, (1) the two-factor structure of the scale was 
examined with CFA, (2) measurement invariance was assessed using multiple-group tests of 
invariance, and the (3) convergent and (4) divergent validity were tested. Findings provided 
support for the two-factor solution of the Chinese Passion Scale, for its equivalence, and for 
both convergent and divergent validity. Results are discussed more thoroughly below.

In line with previous research (e.g., Carbonneau et  al. 2008; Gousse-Lessard et  al. 
2013; Marsh et al. 2013; Vallerand 2010, 2015), the CFA supported the two-factor struc-
ture of the Chinese Passion Scale. Furthermore, the internal consistency of both HP and 
OP subscales was high enough, suggesting that both subscales are reliable. The reliabil-
ity estimates obtained in the present research replicated the findings of previous studies 
(e.g., Marsh et al. 2013; Ratelle et al. 2013; Stenseng 2008; Vallerand et al. 2003). Findings 
also provided support for equivalence of the Chinese Passion Scale when compared to a 
Western culture group.

In addition, convergent validity was supported by the positive correlations between 
HP and OP on the one hand and all passion criteria on the other, suggesting that both 
types of passion indeed reflect the construct of passion. Of interest is the fact that HP 
was correlated with liking, valuing, and identity significantly more highly than OP. These 

Table 3 Pearson correlations between HP and OP and the Passion criteria

HP harmonious passion, OP obsessive passion.

* p < .05; ** p < .01, two tailed.

Passion criteria HP OP

Time spent on the activity 0.32** 0.35**

Liking the activity 0.62** 0.38**

Valuing the activity 0.44** 0.13*

Passion (the activity is a…) 0.57** 0.55**

Identity (the activity is part of my…) 0.48** 0.25**

Table 4 Pearson correlations between passion and outcomes

HP harmonious passion, OP obsessive passion.

*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01, two tailed.

Variable HP OP

Flow 0.39** 0.12*

Positive emotions 0.63** 0.38**

Negative emotions −0.14* 0.28**
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findings replicated in part those obtained in previous research (Marsh et al. 2013; Val-
lerand et al. 2003, Study 1).

Finally, the present results also provided support for the divergent validity of the Passion 
Scale. In line with previous findings, HP was positively correlated with flow, while OP was 
unrelated to it after controlling the influence of HP (e.g., Forest et al. 2011; Forest et al. 
2008; Lavigne et al. 2012, Study 1; Philippe et al. 2009, Study 1; Vallerand et al. 2003, Study 
1; Wang et al. 2011). Furthermore, in line with past research, HP was significantly posi-
tively correlated with positive emotions (e.g., Philippe et al. 2009, Study 1; Philippe et al. 
2010; Vallerand et al. 2006) but negatively correlated with negative emotions (Carbonneau 
et  al. 2010, Study 1; Young et  al. 2014). Conversely, OP was significantly positively cor-
related to negative emotions (e.g., Carbonneau et al. 2010, Study 1; Vallerand et al. 2003, 
Study 1; Young et al. 2014). As expected, although OP was positively correlated with posi-
tive emotions, the correlation was significantly lower than that involving HP. This pattern 
of results has also been found in some studies (e.g., Lafrenière et al. 2009).

The present research could be improved in several ways. First, the questionnaire was 
conducted with an online survey. Individuals who were willing to answer the question-
naire may have shared some characteristics that may have influenced the results. Thus, 
this research should be replicated with other samples from the Chinese culture. Second, 
convergent validity was tested using single items and only flow and positive and negative 
emotions were used to assess divergent validity. Future research should replicate find-
ings using a greater variety of measures. Third, social desirability was not examined in 
the present research due to the length of the questionnaire. Although previous research 
has shown that the Passion Scale was unrelated to social desirability (Rousseau et  al. 
2002), there might be differences between samples and possibly culture. Future research 
should test this possibility within the Chinese culture.

Conclusion
In summary, the present findings provide support for the validity and reliability of the 
Passion Scale in Chinese. Although the present results need to be replicated with other 
Chinese samples, these findings reveal that the Passion Scale in Chinese would appear to 
represent a psychometrically sound scale that can be used in future research with Chi-
nese participants.

Endnote
aAn Exploratory Factor Analysis using the Maximum Likelihood solution was con-

ducted with the 12 items from the Passion Scale. Results revealed a two-factor solution 
with eigenvalues of 4.69 and 2.39, explaining 59.05% of the variance. An Oblimin factor 
rotation revealed the presence of the 6 harmonious passion relevant items on the first 
factor and the 6 obsessive passion related items on the second factor.
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